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College Union Building
'Target Date' Set For '6 6
\f everything goes according to
dan, Cal Roly wnl have a Cm ege
tjnion building "by the calendar
ycur of J96<>.” Douglas K. Gerard
campus building coordinator and
chairman of tnc College Union
Building Committee declared yes
terday.
Gerard, who spoke at an early
morning press conference held by
president ■uiian A. McPhee, said
his committee hopes that £ti elec
tion to decide whether students
want to finance the building can
be held “sometime during this'aeadenric year.”
He said “substantial plans” have
already been made for the buil
ding, which is expected to cost
somewhere between $2 and $4 milnpft
,
“We have about $450,000 in
the bank,” President McPhee
to.d a group of reporters, college
staff members and members of
Student Affairs Council assem
bled for the breakfast press con
ference. “And we have the best
architect we could find.”
In order to finance the building,
however, the President said per
mission to hold a special student
body election must be obtained
from the oflice of the Chancellor of
the California State Colleges.
He declared that to approve con
struction of the building, twothirds of the students voting must
agree to establsh a compulsory
student fee to finance construction
of the building.
Although he did not say what
the proposed fee wituld l»e, such'
elections at othe,r state' college
campuses have established fees of

$20 per student per year for the ' si-tie* throughout the United States two campuses” system and said
building of college union facilities. I could be considered college em- that when Cal Poly acquired the
Kellogg-Voorhis unit near Pomona,
Prsaddent McPhee noted that the ployes.
$450,000 a:ready earmarked for
“Many cases are decided on court the deed under which the land was
the building has been obtained ; precedent, and in this case could granted to the college specifically
t.irough profits earned at Et Corral . easily become one, but we don’t elated that both campusear must
Book S.yrc. “You might cal! this real y know what the effects are be governed as a single college,
a down payment,” he commented. I going to be yet,” Howard Wept, “r want students on both campuses
“The College Union building has assis a.it to the P readout declared. to ac, as brothers and love one
always been one of my. pet pro
Donald S. Nelson, college busi another,” the/President said.
When questioned as to whv the
jects," President McPbeC said. I ness manager, said that if the same
want to soe it completed before 1 ruling is used in the appeoxim^to- college does not allow its athletic
retire.” •
iy $12 million in law suits that still .teams to participate in contact
"We have our vocation, and face the college as a result of the : spirts events between the two
crash,
“naturally (State Corrpen-1 campuses, ihc president said,. 1
we’re thinking very seriously
students fighimg.
about our plans now,” Gerard told satian .Insurance) rates are going , '*<)n f waJ}t
the group. "We hope,we can start to go up in proportion to losses.” You re 9II part of Cal Poly.
construction during the next (19(14Nelson al.sfi sniit-the ruling could 1 Regarding proposals for the ca
re suit in the establishment of ‘"an
tab.ishment
of large-scale off-camt!5) acudemic year.”
an U
l
accident program for athletes.”
1Pl,.s
student housng developments,
ste s.”
|P
U
Turning (heir attention (o
President
McPhee
said,
however,
„ , 1IV11, *.«v»
„ ^
irw
sava nOW
fiVCF |1tnc pres dent declared that the colother ma term* Co lege officials that the coil 'ge is noi"rontempls> Jeff?'.' ba*. always
■ — refrained
from
refraii
expressed grave concern over a ting taking, any immediate action ! hacking individual priva
ivate develrecent Stale Supreme Court de- a* a result or the coilrt ruling. °Pf*r* in their efforts to get the
cision to refuse to review an ap
city S?
to j8tK
approve
“We are going to roe what hap-rf&
* Vrf their plans, but
pellate court rui ng that declared
Edward Gary Van Horn, one of
s audience.
...
"
the 17 Cal Poly students killed
other matters discussed as, for its students*
in the tragic Oct. 29, 196(1 plane theInpress
conference:
crash at Toledo, "wus an employe
The President also declared
of the college and that his sincethat the administration is await
Dr. Dale W. Andrews, dean
remarried widow is entitled to
ing
the completion of a Study
of the college, said the ndminis- 1
death benefits.
by a Student Affairs Councilt rat ion’s lams Kange I’.aiming
sponaored committed on the col
Committee is discussing the es
"None of us over supposed that
lege's regulations regarding Vis
tablishment of a masters of sci
someone who held a scholarship
iting by students of the oppdsite
ence degree program on the cam
would be considered to be an em
sexes before it takes any further
pus, but that departments ask
ploye of the state,” President Mc
action.
ing for the degree will havd to
Phee declared.-“The athletic scho
Show justification for such a pro
larships given at the time of the
O her items included in the pres,
gram before it is implemented.
crash were awarded only on the
conference were the 'progress of
Such
a
program
will
also
have
basis that the student recipients
to undergo “much more -s udy campus radio and the revsion 0'
must play football," he continued.
and discussion," the dean of the' the college’s athletic guidelines. A
meeting'has been catted-b y rnfiegrr
The president snid that in hi?
college indicated.
opinion the court ruling implies
Vice President Robert E. Kennedy
that recipients, of all types of scho
Prcident McPhee outlined the for next Tuosday to discuss the
larships at all colleges and univer- ' hislory of Cal Poly’s “one college, revisions.
, '
m
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WHOSE HIDE? . . . Queen Anne Knglcbrecht seems to have taken
possession of the steer hide which is presented to the winner of the
UC of Santa Barbara vs. Cal Poly Football game. “It’s ours,” she

el mustang
,
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Homecoming 1963 Comes To Cal Poly
With pennants flying in the
breeze and old familiar faces seen
around the campus,' Homecoming
weekend 1963 has come to ChI
Poly.
Commencing tonight at 6 o'clock
with the traditional bonfire rally
on the field behind the Men’s Gym,
Homocoming activities will be in
full swing.
Cheering and hissing to the tune
of the crackling fire, students and
alumni alike will be led in cheers
and songs by the Mustang rally
gang while the Cal Poly band will
march around tire songsters toot

ing horns and bunging the big phies will be awarded for the best
decorated, theme und so forth ad
bass drum.
ding another competitive area to
After Iocs have been warmed the Homecoming weekend.
Queen Ann Englebrecht will be
and lungs are hoarse, the rally
will move to the patio near the joined in reigning over the two
Men’s Gym at 7 p.m. where a days of festivities by John E.
record dance will be held fol Junes, a General Electric Co. ex
lowed by a Collegian dance, at ecutive who has been named alum
nus of the yenr for the campus,
9 p.m. '
and the Class of 1923 which has
Burning the midnight oil until been selected as the honor class
early morning hours, departments for this year.
around cumpus will be creating
Highlight- of the weekend will
masterpieces to follow the parade be at 2 p.m. tomorrow at Cal Poly
route through downtown San Lu s Stadium when the Mustangs meet
Obispo lit 10 u.m. tomorrow. Tro the University of California ut

Alumnus Of Year Title Goes
To General Electric Official

Santa Harbara Gauchos in a football game.
The Alumni themselves will have
a hey-day today amt tomorrow
with most of the Homecoming ac
tivities geared for them.
Alumni registration will be held
tomorrow from 8 a.m. to noon in
the lobby of the Administration
Building along with a taxi service
which will conduct campus tours.
At noon this same day, old foot
ball heroes, rautpus queens and
just plain folk will be honored at
n luncheon in the Staff Dining
Hnll and from 9 a.m. until the
luncheon, all departments will be
opfcn for Inspection by both old-

R0TC Will Help
With Parade Traffic
ROTC starts off its busy Home
coming schedule by cooperating
with the San Luis Obispo poliee
force in blocking off the Home
coming parade route. The ROTC
force of .'10 cadets will use Army
radio communications for traffic
control.
John R. Goodcll heads the ROTC
float committee. The float will fea
ture a soldier attempting to zero
in on a turkey which pops up and
down on alternating sides of the
float.

John E. Jones, manager-manu- J tional president of the Cal Poly i
facturing recruiting service for Alumni Association, will also I
General Electric’s manufacturing honor six outstanding instructors
Personnel developement service. and adminstrative personnel.
Serving Cal Poly for 30 years,
New York, has been named the
“Alumnus of the Year” for Cal the aix honorees include President
Julian A. MrPhee, Chester O.
Poly’s With . annual Homecoming McCorklc, Dean of the Kellogg;
celebration.
V o o r h vA -c*-"** u a , Howard
Jones, who graduated with the O'Daniels, Business ' instructor;
Harold Wilson, Executive Dean of
class of 1947 majoring in Field Operations
71 Alumni Working
Analysis; R i c h a r d
Crops, will he honored during the Leach, head of the Poultry Depart
annual Homecoming luncheon, the ment; and Vernon Meacham, Agri
on Poly Campus
football game and alumni dinner. cultural Engineering instructor.
Technical Arts Instructor Ed
Jones will also be honored at
He will preside over the college's
Stressor, president of the Cal Poly
annual festivities with Queen Anne half time of the football game be
Alumni Association (ALUCALICal Poly and the University
POLIJ, announces that 71 alumni
Englebrecht and her court of four tween
o£.California ut Santa Barbara.
of Cal Poly are presently teaching
princesses.
.
Jones, who resided in San Luis
or are in some way associated with
the college. The 71 alumni have
.Serving as placement officer Ht Obispo with his wife and two
daughters
during
Ms
period
of
em
either taken courses at or was
this campus from 1947 to 1956,
ployment
at
Cnl
Poly,
will
be
graduated from Cnl Poly and their
Jones, a native of Oxnard and accompanied by his two daughters,
vocations range from teaching An
Fillmore arras, has l>ern affiliated one presently a student at Whittier
imal Husbandry and Mathematics
to doing carpenter work for the
with General Electric since leaving College and the other, at the Un
JOHN E. JONES
school.
iversity of Redlands.
his position in 1958.^
He attended Oxnard High School
from 1928 to 1930, graduated from
Fillmore High . School In 1932 and
attended Ventura Junior College
during 1934-1936.
After entering Cal Poly in 1941,
Changes, changes, changes. Re- visitors will find that the old Ar- ' spaces and 1,800 spaces of a tem
“•'•tea served in the Navy dufing
work) War II and then returned to TOTTttTIjr ItlillTlR and visitors —for ch. Buildings have been turn down, porary nature. The figures for this
complete his study in 1945. During Homecoming will note that- there the dome has been removed to s year's capacity have not changed.
filial resting place in Peterson
There is good news, however, as
1948-1947, Jones was the student
canyon, and iq fact, the parking ■the new parking area will insure
manager of the college's Assoc- have been some changes made.
lot
is
even
gone.
200
new permanent, spaces.
Last
year
at
this
time
the
Engi
>«ted Students.
neering West Building was under
The parking area in hack of the
The
site
mentioned
above
is
Following graduation and during construction but wasn't put in
mountain dorms is currently unnow a hcr-hive of activity as | dergoing rehabilitation and will al
his period as head of the place operation until January. Ttyc Lib
ment office, Jones was also the rary annex had just opened in time
construction crews work on the so be usable for next years Home
erection of the new Administra coming.
national secretary-treasurer of the for the Homecoming festivities,
Cal Poly Alumni Association.
tion Building. And visitors to
but. the new addition to the Science
next year’s Homecoming will he
According to Douglas E. Ger
The alumnus of the year will bo Building wasn't to open until Win
able to view the new multi-mill
ard. building coordinator, in the
specifically honored during the ter qusrter.
ion dollar building in full oper
near future all of the parking
traditional Homecoming parade to
Last year many visitors parked
ation.
areas within Perimeter Road
morrow morning in downtown San in the lot in front of Santa Lucia
will be eliminated, and that this
Luis Obispo and during a noon Dorm and were intrigued by the
Next, year's visitors will also
action might he visible bv next
luncheon on campus in the Staff sight of a gigantic orange geodis- find a new permanent parking area
year.
Billing Hall.
ic dome in front of thu old Archi in front of the Ornamental Horti
cultural Unit. The parking capac
Many of the alums, students and
At the noon affair. Master of tecture Buildings.
This year, however, returning ity last year was 2,873 permanent visitors have wondered when a
Ceremonies, Dino Petrueci, na

,

sters and youngsters.
An Oldtimers* dinner for Poly
veterans from 1907-33 classes is
scheduled for tomorrow from 610 p.m. in MHE 114, 120, 121.
For the younger set, graduates
from 1933-83, there will he a no
host fellowship hour beginning at
6 p.m. tomorrow night in the Ma
donna Inn Wine Cellar follower!
by a dinner-dance from 9 to mid
night.
And for the youngsters, thf Cor
onation Ball from 9 to 1 a.m. in
the Men’s Gym will feature Herb
Miller, the queen and the Cal
Poly’s Ugly Man.

Queen Ann
Reigns At
Coronation
Coronation of the 1963 Home
coming Queen, Ann Engelhrecht,
and the presentation of her court
will highlight the evening’s act
ivities at the Homecoming Coro
nation Ball to be held from 9p. m.1 a.m. tomorrow night at the
Men’s Gym.~Pat Bright, the 1962
Homecoming Queen, will crown
Miss ETTgicffYocht the new rclgt...^r
queen.
The Queen will he escorted by
the winner of the Ugly Man Con
test. This gentleman will present
the bouquet of flowers to the queen
and dance the first dance with her.
Herb Miller's band will provide
the music for the 1963 Coronation
Ball.
The Ag Business Management
Club was chosen Xrom the submitt
ed bids to sponsor the dance. They
will be in charge of the decora
tions to be in line with.the theme
of "Autum Monday's” and will
generally administi r the manage
ment of the dance.

Changes Changes-Poly Has Face Lift
new residence hall construction
program will gat underway.
According to Gefard, persons
returning for festivities next year
or for many years there after for
that matter, will not see evidence
of such a project.
These are all visible changes in
camnus construction, but there are
besides the major projects many
small or underground ones going
on. "These include water lines, el
ectric feeder lines and srmage
pipes," Gerard said.
Although there have been and
are continuing construction pro
jects, changing the Poly scene; re
turning alums und visitors will
be able to recognize "Good Old
Poly,” and sec many sights to
briiig back fond memories.

HtentH to be sa^inf, “and we’re going t# beep it.” Tkia hide waa
last given in 1955 when Paly beat Hie Gauchoe 19-7.
*/

McFarland Grand Marshal
Of 56th Annual Parade
Four residents of San Luis Obis stitute of Architects, “Green Gi
L.' E. Me Karlund, recently re^
tired head of the campus mainten po will be judges for the gala par ants Holiday;’’ Air Conditioning
“Gaucho Stomp;” Farm Man
ance department will act aa Grand ade starting at 10 a.m. at the Safe Club,
agement (Tub. “Poli-Holi-day;”
Marshal for the 56th unnual Home way parkinb lot.
Tenaya amt Santa Lucia” Halls,
coming Purade. McFarland was
Fowl Play is a Mus
head of the department for 38 ■4 The judges are Mayor Clay P. “Gaurho’g
tang’s Feast:” Ornamental Horti
years.
Davidson; June Zegar of /.egar's culture Club, “The Diabrotica
Furniture Store: William CaM- Special;” Fremont Hall, “Moon
Twenty-three floats are compet
gari, cashier and office manager shine Holiday;” Agricultural En
ing for two grand prizes of per
of tk> Telegram-Tribune; John gineering Society. “Mac’s Victory
petual trophies. Trophies will be
Roes, architect and PG- Berry
awarded for each division—Applied
man, director of the Univerolty
Arts, Applied Science, Engincer4ms and AgrwoUwro—uiBd best rae- of i allfmnia Agricultural Ex ■•a ™ ,
tension Service. ,
ideiioe. ATT ate perpetual trophies,
“Swnta Barbara Gets tK* A*.
awarded to the best float in each
The
floats entered in tomorrow’* Business Club, “Gaucho Goblin;”
division each year.
Society of Automotive Ei
For the first time at Cal Poly parade are Boots A Spurs, “Aut “A Fireman’s Day Off;”
the Alumni Association is giving umn Harvest of the Gauchos:” Club Float, “Pigskin Holiday.'
plaques to every entrant to the Lambda Delta Sigma, “Autumn in
The Queen's float, built by Buie
purude, which may be kept per Swing;” Industrial Engineering Key, und the Ugly Man Float,
Club,
"Mustang
Holiday,
Techni
j built by Alpha Phi Omegfc, will
manently.
cal Arts Society, “Holiday Week also appear in the parade.
McFarland, a veteran of World end;” Crops d u b , "Mustang FlThe floats will be judged on a
War I, waa graduated from the i esta;" Newman Club, “Columbua
University of California in 1925 and the New World;” Poly Corin- possible 20 points in each of these
areas:
depiction of theme, origin
and came to Cal Poly the same - thians, "Autumn Winds;” Poly
year. McFarland retired July 1 ' Phase and Home Economics Club. ality of idea, workmanship, decor
I “Aut-umn-Mation;” American In ation, and presentation.
of this year.
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Homecoming Fetes

’
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Class

now of Vallejo, was better
Thirty years ago this year, com iuana B. C. Mexico, were outstandknown for hia technique in thu
mencement exercises were held Ing football players for the Cali
fornia State Polytechnic school,! good old days, while Bob “Frigwhich were a farewell to the old playing tackle and guard respect
ids Ire" O’Hara, then of Hollis
urder of things at Cal Poly and' ively.
ter, never departed with bin
Dr. B. R. Crandall as retiring pres
sleeping
bag. and Phillip "MarWalter W. Whittier, now of San
ident and u welcome to the future
c
m r Jensen, was known for bis
Diego,
served
as
Senior
Class
pres
of the school as an agricultural
grand moustache.
institute under the new president. ident and Philip H. Taylor, better
known as “Shuffle-foot” assisted
Dr. Julian A. MrPhee.
Also members of the 1933 class
Homecoming 1963 will honor him as secretary-treasurer.
were “Glen “Bow legs” Phillips of
Students
from
San
Luis
Obispo
this class of 1933 and its 18 mem
i Barstow. William “Chief Pilot”
bers who were credited with ad County who attended Cal Poly and 'Schneider, Walnut Creek; Tom
vancing the school popularity, con still live here are Clay P. David j “Good-looking" H a n c o c k , th en
tributing to its progress and in- son. mayor of San Luis Obispo. I from Pismo Reach, and Joe “Shirt
agurating clubu and activities a- Harry "MJB" Rice and George tail” Carlson of San Franc loco.
i “Schnozzler Anholm. both of San
round the campus.
What was Homecoming 1933
Luia Obispo and Kenneth N. Shrlike for these members of the sen
The member* of that rlaaa 1yock of Pismo Beach.
have aeattered throughout the
Coming from as far away as An- ior class 7 “It was a grand polycountry since graduation day 34 , chorage, Alaska, John “Yogi” Hur- i technic victory on the field and an
years ago, but many of them tt enjoyed the California sunshine excellent banquet. The students
ill return to rampus this immensely an<b now lives in San | loot themselves in memories and
f« omecoming weekend to p*rti- leandro while from Santa Bar- >dancing to the melodious strains
ripatc in the festivities.
tuira County came William Gordon of music furnished by Jimmy
| Sullivan's Orchestra in a gym deTroup.
, corated in green and orange,” waa
Two foreign students. Benjamin
Kenneth “lloople" MacDonald, ! the description in El Rodeo. 1933
Munoz and Don Pablo Uribe of Ti-

Donation Drive Underway;
Goal: A S B Transportation
spo
ffi^M
He said the use of what could be
■Mitse the ABB has no official means c41led "official" cars would also
of transportation of ith own.
add a*.safety factor to the trans
Before this year, the ASB had i portation or Associated Student
hoped to be able to purchase two Body-sponsored groups, because
station wagons through the use drivers would probably be required
of budgeted funds, drive spokes to pass certain tests before 4»t*ing
men explained. An unanticipated allowed to drive the ASB vehicles.
drop in income last year made this| During the drive to bam enough
impossible, however, they eonlin-' money to purchase at least one of
w si.
the two needed vehicles, member*
According to Donald S. Nelson, of the clubs helping to sell the
college business manager and. ad  tickets will he competing to earn
visor to Blue Key, the purchase
which is to h» awarded
of nimvpassenger station wagons ato prise,
the group that sells the most
will allow such groups as athletic tickets during the campaign.
teams and convention and confer
Aside from the individual prises
ence delegates to travel more econ
already mentioned, ether prises to
omically.
• ’
be awarded ticket holders include
He aaM in many cases trams a free c6py of the 1984 El Rodeo,
including right members must be and two free passes each to the
transported with their gear in Roger Williams Concert, the Home
two cars. He noted that it coots Concert, the Poly Royal Rodeo, the
the Associated Student Body 8 Poly Royal Coronation Ball, all
College Union Aims, alt College
cents a mile per ear used.
Union dances. Spring Sing, the
By the use of a single car. he Poly Royal Western Deace, the
The station wagon is needed, noted, traveling expenses could be Smothers Brothers Concert and
according to spokesmen for thu cut in half.
beiffikwtbsll gtrnvi

A drive flk earn enough money
to allow the Associated Student
Body to purchase a nine-passenger j
station wagon was begun last week
by a number of cnmpiis groups
and organizations.
Spearheaded by Blue Key, na
tional honorary service fraternity,
members of various campus clubs
are offering priar tirkets to stu
dent*. Ticket price is a 50 cent
donation or three for $ 1.
When the drive is over Dev. 7,
14 stuilrnt* will have btvn named
drive winners. Among the prises
being offered in the contest are
$100 credit at FI Corral Bookstore,
a $50 credit at the Cafeteria, the
bookstore or toward* on-campus
housing, und u free puss to every
ASB - sponsored event.
The student body hopes to
raise enough money to purchase
at least one nine-passenger sta
tion wagon.

|

Students To Receive

Kellogg Hits New HtgliOf 3,920 Total Enrollment

If male Poly students think that there bring the total enrollment to while Animal Husbandry follows Travel Information
with 157.
life is rough with the 3.1 to 1 men 3.920
Students planning a summer trip
Arts and Sciences leads the south
to women ratio here, they should ern
campus' enrollment with 1.7T4. J As for the women. Arts and to Europe, the Middle East, or!
pause and think of (he Kellogg including :;94 Business Administra Sciences (Elementary Education) Mexico, and wish to receive helpfulJ
campus, where 3,024 men and 747 tion and 307 Social Science majors. leads' with 213, followed by Social information about substantial s*v.
families
women—making a 4 to 1 ra tio - i Of the 1.296 students enrolled in en- Sciences. 154; Business Administra-1
Igtneering. Electronics leads the tion. 73 Biological Setenees. 63; 1
homa stays witn ramme*
have enrolled as regular students division with #13, followed by Phyeical Education, 59; lointhe countries chosen are wel
for the Fall Quarter.
| Mechanical with 208 In Agriculture guage Arts. 8T; and Animal Hus- come to write to Linda Smith,
An additional 149 limited students Landscape Architecture Las 204, , bandry. 30.
Feople-to-People, ASB box 109.

CAL POLY BULLETIN BOARD
These Businesses Know How to Meet Cal Poly’s Service Needs!
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A L IG N M E N T

G A S O L IN E S O IL

Sandy Leguina & Sons

RADEMACHER BROS.
BRAKES
WHEEL ALIGNMENT
WHEEL BALANCING
TUNE UP

* ••-

U 3-4457

SOPER SER V IC E

-

Motor Tuneup — Brake Service
Wheel Balancing
-----Mufflers and Tail Pipes
539 M ARSH STREET
SA N LUIS OBISPO, CALIF.
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AR T SU PPLIES

FEATURING HANCOCK PRODUCTS
Santa Roea and Higuera

G RO CERY

CALIFORIUIA I'M CROCERV

PAINTS

161 MONTEREY ST.

390 California Blvd.

PICTURE FRAM IN G

Open from 9 to 7 —- Seven Days a Week

W IN D O W SHADES
VENETIAN BLINDS

LI 3-3513

* s# * s* * * w s# s* * s* * * * sss* * * * * * * s* o ^ ^

ARTISTS MATERIALS

*

*.

Formerly Tuttles

WALLPAPERS

Complete Food M arket

MYRON GRAHAM
PHONE LI 3-0652

OWNER

H O B B IES

HOBBY C EN TER

QQpr

725 M arsh Street
San Luis Obispo

CHEVROLET

Model Supplies

| Sales &
coat* no mere to trust your car to the
expert, qualified servicemen of Mel
Smith Chevrolet. You'll receive fast
courteous service, tool
-

Balsa and Bass Wood

HO -RAILRO AD
and
R O A D R A C IN G
SUPPLIES

Your Chevrolet deserves the best! It

Artist Supplies
Gift Cards and W raps
Mosaics

jew elry'

t e a * M r lo ir y

jewelers

Saw lota Obispo— *4 J -1171

m m hsw

Dealer

CORNER HIGUERA and CHORRO

LEAT H ER G O O D S

f yMUMWHHOOgWBBB

LI 3-6364

your headquarters for

BARBER SHOP

WESTERN W EAR

BURRISS SADDLERY

HENRYS

1033 CHORRO STREET

UNITED BARBER SHOP

SAM SO NITE LUGGAGE
A M ER IC AN TOURISTER

" A n y atyle
W. E. BURRISS, Mgr.

you w is h "

PHO NE LI 3-4101

1121 M ono S t
U 3-7803
»r e n a B88o g « i « w « $g o 8« o a o a a o a o t« a a ta a s ^ ^
BEAU TY SHO P
m o n . thru sa t . ‘

O F F IC E E Q U IP M E N T

TYPEWRITERS
SALES
RENTALS

H o Appointment Necessary

JOHNNY

for

FASHIONABLE BEAUTY WORK

NELSON OFFICE EQUIPMENT
--------------- ■

712 M ARSH

'.±=cO.=

690 HIGUERA ST.

A ll WORK DONE SV STUDENTS

=

543-7347

SH O ES

CLEAN ERS

/=>

/

/ ’.

^7.

v^ opelan u o ____ _
J

^

a M n in 9

"Quality and
rompt Service"

• 84 Higuera
San Lola Obispo. Calif.
U. 3-33*8

214 H iguera

C2j

OeS

featuring the most timely
Collegiate Styles

a n d L a u n d ry

LI 3 2250

mNmcT

S2S - 5th St.
Mono Bay, Calif.

Sp. 2-7854

Tri-countie’a Largest Shoe Store

T RA V EL

yyiexicateSSen C^afe

For Your Holiday Travel

WE SPECIALIZE IN
GOOD MEXICAN rOOD

Open 12 to 8
Closed Monday*
364 Higuera

Architects Design
10 For Price Of 8
Dennis The Menace
Bargain For Parksrs
Playground Plans

59 Receive
RO TC Medals

ft

Quarter Pony Group

Diamond Store of San Luis Obispo

/

proaching three and one-half bil total at leust, six and a half bil-1 has been quite aware of their ser.
lion dollars .a year,’’ continued I iousness.
lion dollars.
,
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After the ceremony, the second
battalion of the cadet brigade put
<n^ an instructional program on
BY SUSAN KNFPPER
“The opportunities for youth
in the field of agriculture are dra
matically Underscored by the fact
that, today in California, the
schools and colleges cannot supply
the demand for properly trained
agriculturalists,"i- said, Milton M.
Teague in u recent address spon
sored by the Agriculture Council.
He suid that “There are three
jobs for every student who gradu
ates from an agriculture college
today.”
Teague, president of the Cali
fornia Chamber of Commerce,
commented that California- is the
nation’s leader in agriculture,
ranking first in.value of product
ion and first in cash farm income.
One quarter of the nation's ir
rigated acreage is in California,
he said. One out of every four jobs
in this state rests directly or in
directly on our agriculture. Our
annual farm income is now ap
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One Out Of Every Four Jobs Here
Relies On California Agriculture
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By Land, Air or Sea
BOOK N O W — Our Service is Free

LUSITANIA TRAVEL SERVICE
437 MARSH ST. 5434963

W O M E N S W EA R

NORTONS EAGLE PHARMACY
Prescription Service

fll LOANS
More than 6.3 fnillion veterans
have, obtained GI loa'ns with a face
value in excess of $56 billion.

It’s the new Decton oxford
Tabber Snap by
the shirt with the trim good
looks of a traditional tab
collar without the fuss and
fumble of a collar buttory
ARROW Decton oxford is
a blend of 65% Dacron*
polyester and 35% cotton,
it’s a new oxford that has
graduatedCrtfin Laude in
the class of wash-and-wear.
In short sleeves
as illustrated

A U T O M O T IV E
C L IN IC

Broad Street
Phone S43-8077

$5.95

CkriAtiHeA

10 a.m.— 2 p m Sunday

v

MarriSi Ilpi UUngidi
543-4843

loin Price* said that TKStrfcfldW
programs are run by the senior
cadets unit are always presented
as an inclement weather drill when
regular drill is prevented by bad
weather.

•DuPont T.M. for Uo polyfttr Mb*r

9 a m — 9 p.m D a lly

r«
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T h is
is the shirt
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W OM EN’S WEAR
“Best for Less”

B
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543-2841

THE PLACE TO G O FOR BRANDS YOU KNOW
FEATURING

ARROW SHIRTS
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ELECTRICAL
TUNE-UP
FRONT END
ALIGNMENT
OVERHAULS
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Parade Plans
Underway

111 r- HlirNr.i nr, 4 Kn . . . I hesc 21 beauties serve
as Ihe official hostesses of the University of
California at Santa Barbara. Known as the Hon-

eybears, the girls will sit in a special section at
the UCSB-Cal I'oly football .game tomorrow
afternoon.
*

Students Harvest Peppers
International Goodwill
•>

Three students, partners in an
agricultural project here, may
harvest a growth of international
understanding along with their
crop of bell peppers.
Joseph Usso and Archibong Akpan of Nigeria, working with
Chaim Leavitt of Los Angeles.
are raising bell peppers on a half
acre of campus farmland.
Uzo, studying under u United

Young Farmers Sell
Donation Tickets
The Young Farmers chapter
began its annual scholarship do.
notion drive last week in San Luis
Obispo's downtown business dis
trict.
Following a pattern established
in previous years, the college or
ganization sells donation tickets
that give each purchaser chances
for drawings for both a beef steer
and two turkeys.
Funds raised through sale of
_ the donation tickets traditionally
o to the Cal Poly Revolving
cholarship Fund, whiclt provides
financial assistance for students
pursuing degrees in agriculture
at Cal Poly.
In additioq.. la., their activity
downtown, members of the , stu
dent organization began their sale
of tickets among members of Cal
Poly’s staff and student body last
week.

t

4

,

Five ‘Sun Luis Obispo business
and civic- leaders have been nr.med
to judge floats that will be entered
in the college's Homecoming
Parade tomorrow.
Thev are Mayor Cl»y P. David
son, June Zcgar, William Cdligari
of the San Luis Obispo Telegram
Tribune, John Ross, an architect
and P.C. Berryman, director of
extension for the University of
California Extension Service.
One of the features of Cal Poly’s
>8th Homcoming for alumni and
friends of the college, the parade
is scheduled for 10 a m. In San Luis
Obispo's central business' district.
Judging will take place both before
and during the pa rad*..
Planning for the two-day obser
vance, which opens today, with
several campus events,’ is being
done jointly by the collegc’sstudent
riomeconiing
Uomnuitce
am!
by its Alumni Association.
This year’s observance has “Aut
umn Festival'' as its theme anf
will aUo include the bonfire Per
Rally and Rally Dance tonight, and
a number of alumni activities, the
football game between Cal Poly and
University of California at Santa
Barbara, and the Coronation Ball,
tomorrow.

Aero Department
Gets New Instructor

A.E. Andreoli, who describes
Nations Food and Agricultural on nutrition in Sierra Leone in going
to school and teaching as
Organization fellowship, is con 11)62.
“a hobhy” as well as a profession,
ducting additional research on a
He has also received train has been a recent addition to the
small test portion of the crop. A
ing in England at the National Aeronautical Engineering Depart
co/npanson of new varieties with
Vegetable Research Station and ment.
standard peppers; noting maturity
the Glass House Crop Research
Andreoli received his BA degree
rato, disease resistance, quality, ' Institute.
from the University of Colorado
. and yield will be the hasls of TTro's
Looking forward to returning
"senior project.
to his wife and two children in of science degree in Aeronautios
Akpan, here on a U.S. State Enugu, Nigeria, Uzo feels the from the California Institute of
Department Agency for Inter knowledge gained here will facili Technology in' 195(1.
national Development training tate better relations among coun
ium< and
Now teaching senior,. junior
grant, is a junior Fruit Produc tries and promote a substantial freshman courses in AE, tv,.
he was
tion major.
step forward in expanding food part of the Loa Angeles State
_ngineering Department (1968From Caluhar in Nigeria, he is' production in Nigeria.
Engi
married and after graduation will
Under the supervision of Crops 1960) aiid was a teaching associate
return to government service as Department instructor Gordon Van at the University of polorado
assistant' to Eastern Nigeria’s de Vater, the bell pepper project while working towards Ms doeChief Inspector of Agriculture. is growing under normal condi torate’s degree frqm 1960-63.
He worked two years for the
A senior Crops Production ma tions, and a good yield is exnected.
Fletcher Aviation Corporation as
jor, Uxo plans to complete the re
“The
profit
outlook
for
their
quirements for u bachelor of sci crop is favorable,” noted Van de a design engineer and was a test
engineer and aero-dynamiciRt at
ence degree in June.
“and we are pleased to Northrop Aircraft Co. in 1954-66.
. Before coining to Cal Poly, he Vanter,
have
a
research
specialist
like
Andreoli says hp entered the
worked for the Nigerian Ministry Uzo interested in the practical
of Agriculture and was a delegate applications of knowledge stress “great diversity included in th*
AE profession because of tl(e
to the FAO UNUSECF seminar ed here at Cal Poly.”
field," and is “favorably impressed
with the Cal Poly campus ’ sin*
his arrival in September.
He is married and the father of
Arab Students In Costume
a 13-month-old daughter.
Discount coupons of $1 for the Admitted Free To Movie
National Finals Rodeo in the
Arab students dressed in native BUSINESS MANAGEMENT .
Sports Arena in Los Angeles, 50
cents for the Gold Coast Air Show costumes will be admitted free -<The departmental curricula
Saturday
from 0:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. agriculture has been adjusted
in Downey, and $1 for the Ice Capades in Long Reach will be given to see the motion picture, “Law reflect the business managen
out at the ASB office starting Fri rence <rf Arabia,” says Sid Tay aspects of the industry. Many
day morning, according to Bob lor, manager of the downtown grams have added managemei)
courses to production courses to
Spink, graduate manager. This Obispo Theater.
All seats will be 90 cents for keep pace with the changing nature
offer is limited to a first come first
of agriculture.
other college students.
serve basis.
1

Discount Coupons

Innocent Steer Turns Into Tiger;
Gains Grand National Title
Chris Dermody, another pro parade of cattle received an ovat
ject owner, reported that $he ion.
During the auction, Tiger V
showy individual had been on the commanded one of the highest
finishing ration which is the final prices of the sale. Under the gavel
fattening ration just since Sept of honorary auctioneer, Art Linkember. When school started this letter, motion picture and tele
celebrity, the grand champ
fall the project members, which vision
ion received a price of $4.35 a
also included Ray DeRuwe and pound. The steer was purchased
Sally Chapman, worked almost by Brantley Eubanks of Piedmont.
every day in their spare time
readying the steer along with a
number of other steers to he ex IEEE W ith 250
hibited this Fall at various live
stock shows suchr-as the Los An Members Aids
geles County Fair, Grand Nat
ional and the Great Western to
Student Engineers
be held later this month.
Afterr 'l7 years of participating
’By virtue of a meager last
Grand National show, with- year of the Institute of Radio En
in the Grand
out a grand championship, the gineers (IRE) and American Inst
tense moments began to build itute of Electrical Engineers
fbr the CM. poly member* wwt. vAILEl the Cal Poly branch of
M
l IT ^
■/Lbe fnsritu.> <»,*>Electr ics. when Tiger V, n Cal Poly Mot Electronics Engineers (IEEE) has
and raised calf, walked back into a membership of about 250 stu
the vast arena at the Cow Palace dents.
imknownly to become Cal Poly’s
Tho IEEE is the world’s largest
first grand champion at the shofv. professional scientific society and
As the tension continued to build consequently exerts considerable
and the contest was about over, influence on the professional life of
silence reigned until the champion all practicing engineers.
was named. At that moment the
By bringing the Electrical and
silence was broken with applause Electronic Engineering Depart
and enthusiasm overran the arena. ments together, the Cal Poly stu
braneh has been able to
Frank Fox, an Animal Husb dent
represent both their departments
andry instructor and advisor for at
their monthly meeting.
the hcef student project, was hold
At the monthly meetings, the
ing a brush in his hands and when IEEE
presents at meetings top
Tiger V was named the champion engineers
and scientists in the in
the brush was. sent into orbit.
dustrial world today, givihg the
students
contact
with tfie electrical
The champion received s sil
ver serving tray presented by and electronics industries, aside
(hr Stauffer Chemical Co. and from broadiening their education.
Tire primary function of the
a blanket of yellow chrysan
IEEE is to provide a means where
themums.
by creators of new scientific and
During one of the performances technical information .’in. elcctroof tfie.Jvm io, sh<jw in the vast tiics and electrical engineering can
arena, as a tribute to Frank Rich haw their contributions made avaiards, etiring executive-secretary luhlc to engineers and scienists
of the Aberdeen-Angus breeders wherever they may live, work or
y
association after 17 years of ser study.
Robert Goldsmith of San Luis
vice. the lights \«ere dimmed
and from one entrance at the Obispo is the chiarman of the Cal
west end of the arena, paraded Poly student branch of the IEEE.
Cal Poly’s own Tiger V covered Other officers include Donald Sims,
with the 30 pound blanket of yel vice-chairman; Dwight Ensor, vice
low chrysanthemums, led by chairman; Bruce Farley, Engine
Chris Dermody, and followed by ering Council representative;
the top 10 Aberdeen-Angus beef Robert Barnett, treasurer, and
cattle of the exposition. From the Glenn Stuck, secretary.
Members become elegible to re
almost capacity crowd on hand the
ceive IEEE publications which in
clude the proceeding of the IEEE
ENROLLMENT ON INCREASE and the IEEE student, journals.
Between 1964 and 1962, total
In addition to their monthly
enrollment in the nation’s schools meetings, the IEEE holds an «nA F R IC A N BOUND . . . Pearl Turner of the Lihrkry stall operates
and colleges rose 85 per cent. Be nubl awards banquet,
"Gretchen,” one of the 10 puppets she took lo Lusaka. Northern
tween now and 1970 the increase in intramural athletics "and holds
Rhodesia to present the school children there with her puppet
show,
- (Photo by Leap) will hi; 17 per cent, half aa much. and cnil of the year barbecue.
•
t* ,’ ----iZL------------------ '
.....

BY SUSAN KNEPPER
At a forgotten date and .time
in February 1963, a little un
known, innocent Aberdeen-Angus
steer walked through the gates
into the Parker Barn student beef
project area to be fitted for one
of the livestock shows later that
Fall.
“Recently that innocent, un
known little steer turned Into n
great big, nlo loving pet and then
the Grand Champion of the Grand

National Livestock Exposition at
San Francisco's Cow Palace,” com
mented Lynne Heringer, one of
the student project owners.
Tiger V, who had two full
brothers become Aberdeen-An
gus Champions at the Cow Pa
lace in years past, was lilted,
groomed and fed for 10 months
of “tedious patient” work by
ihe project owners.

C.P. tHargueHteHall

Accepting Applications
How For
Wipter Quarter

FOR M EN

603 Johnson Avenue
Son Luis Obispo, Cplif.

Offering a comfortable and casual way of living in an atmosphere conducive to study, tho C.P.M. is offcampus college-approved housing. Wo are only six blocks from c a m p u s : Our capacity is for forty-throe
students and we have some units open for next quarter.
•
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Below are a (ew illustrations of our facilities, Each unit has a large "booking area” , two bedrooms, bath
with shower, and a snack kitchenl

The dining room is cheerful— serving well-balanced homecooked food. Mg/iy* of our dishes are from our hickory
bar-b-que.
• \ .

A portion of our "b ooking area." Each unit furnished with
new desks, chairs, bulletin boards and pole lamps.
<

The reception room adjoins the dining room and the entire
area is used for activities.

rJhe pool is centrally located, spacious and heated!

VISIT U S-W E WILL BE HAPPY
TO SH O W YO O U R FACILITIES
. •- f <*•

Mr. and Mrs. N. L. Giordano, M u iagert
.

.
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THE BELL TELEPHONE CO M PAN IES
SALUTE: CHlfCK SCHNORENBERG
Chuck Schnorenberg (B.S., 1957) ie plant manager for
Pacific Northwest Bell at the communicationa center in
Roaeburg, Oregon. He is responaihb for the economical
and efficient operation of all communicationa in the area.
This is quite an assignment for a man lees than 3 years
with the company. But Chuck’s career has been baaed on
increased knowledge of the company and its operations,
which has been followed logically with the increased re
sponsibility and authority he has proven he can handle.

Aa a supplies foremen and in subsequent positions in
the accounting, engineering end plant departments, he has
never reached the limit of hia managerial capacities. No
doubt he has a long way to go and grow with the company.
1 Chuck Schnorenberg, like many young engineers, is
impatient to make things happen for hia company and
himself- There ere few places where such restlessness ie
more welcomed or rewarded than in the fast-growing
telephone business.

BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
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CAL POLY vs UCSB

E WISH THE GREATEST POSSIBLE SUCCESS TO CAL POLY
IN ITS HOMECOMING ACTIVITIES. WE WOULD ALSO LIKE
TO TAKE THIS OPPORTUNITY TO THANK THE MANY STU
DENTS AND FACULTY O F THE COLLEGE FOR THEIR PAST
PATRONAGE.

W

Saturday, November 16

THE HOMECOMING PARADE WILL BEGIN
SATURDAY MORNING. CAL POLY CLUBS
A N D OTHER CAMPUS ORGANIZATIONS
WILL DISPLAY THEIR FLOATS.

Hurley's Pharmacy
896 Foothill

Barr's Restaurant
Highway 1 at College Square

■■Mi* ■•'

-__

.

HOMECOMING
BALL

FOOT

GAME

WITH

UCSB AT 2 P.M.

.

Glidden Paint Center
894 Foothill

1001 Olive St,

THE CORONATION BALL WILL BE
HELD IN THE M EN’S G Y M AT 9
SATURDAY NIGHT.

345 Marsh St

Ace Motel

A & W Root Beer

94 Casa St.

374 Santa Rosa

HOMECOMING QUEEN
ANN
ENGELBRECHT
WILL REIGN OVER THE
1963
HOMECOMING
ACTIVITIES. SHE WILL
BE C R O W N E D AS
O l l ^ H DURING THE
CORONATION BALL.

No 12 Broad St
>

r ——-

Bookstore

CAL
POLY’S
56th
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BY LANI CAIN
Music blares in Mustang Stu
lei ly rows of green and
gold uniformed musicians mdrch
onto the field.
Executing a sharp left turn, the
performers march in Step to the
Dcut of drums and bugles. For six
and a half minutes luring home
game half times,
_ __ iri_,
marching bund enjoys the spot
light of attention.
But probably few people real
ise the work that goes on behind
the scenes:
“I dream up most of my ideas
for routines, and hardly ever bor
row from other sources,” reports
J. Martin Baum, director of the

A ROUTINE IS BORN . . , J. Msrtin Baum, band director, plans
a routine for the forthcoming half time presentation. All photos
on this page taken by liou Leap.

Baum reports that the idea is
the first step in the formation of
a half time performance. In quest
of ideas he has attended work
shops and .clinics given in music.
The most recent was lust summer
when he attended the Western
State College at Gunnison, Colo.
' “ 1 spent most of my summers
planning, finding and correlating
ideas with a formation and the
music," he said. The next step is
to find the music. When it isn’t
available in a suitable arrange
ment Baum arranges his own.
“There is a great deal of work
connected yritfc arranging,” re
marked Bau’m.
The next step comes in the fall
when people register for band 'and
he can get an idea of the number
of people that will make up the

performers. “At this poiilt I can
make up the charts that show
where the people will go for a
given routine,” he said.
The Letter Girls and Major
ettes are busy at the first of the
season making their own outfits
and props. From there it is their
responsibility to plan routines to
fit those of the band.
As Monday heralds the academ
ic week so does it start the band
members’ week, Each week in the
life of a band member is a busy
one during football seuaorp
The first meeting is at noOn
Monday in the bund room. New
music is' passed out along with
charts to help explain the per
formance. Music is played through
to get a rough idea of what it
sounds like. “This is where we
talk the performance out,” Baum
explained.
Monday evening the band officers
hold their meeting and go over the
problems incurred in the previous
performance and those anticipated
the coming week.
Noon Tuesday the band goes
to the football practice field
and runs through the formation.
Wednesday the group correlates
the mfisic with the formations, and
Thursday, Friday und occasionally
Saturday, the group works on pol
ishing and perfecting the perfor
mance.
Then comes the big night.
“We assemble in the bund room
at 7 p.m., dress and rehearse a
little and then march down to the
stadium,’’ Baum said. The band
makes its first appearance oil the"
field before the game for the “Star
Spangled Banner,” and then re
turns lor the" 15-minute half time
show'. “I can only plan six and a
half minutes of entertainment for
the half, that way it allows plenty
of time for the other team's band
and other entertainment, Baum

PREPARATIONS REWARDED. . . Dru* Major Dave Holdsworth
directs the marching band. The final product shows the previous

presentation is rendered,
__________________ . . ,

D IS S A T IS F IE D ?
Are y6ur grades low because shopping, cooking,
w ashing dishes and cleaning an apartment take too
much time? Want to make a change? Check on the
deal at Hewson House. Comfort, lots of extras, the
best food and

543-4300

Halftime brings together the
talents of many groups. There is
a regular meeting of those who
participate or are interested held
every Tuesday from 4 to 5 p.m.
Dr. Dan Lawson, Activities Dean
is the advisor at the half time com
mittee meetings. Those in atten
dance are band representatives,
Rally Committee members, an
ROTC representative, cheerleaders
and announcers.
This year the band has also
correlated their activities with
card stunts. This has been thro
ugh the coordination of Jim

BAND WARMS UP . . . The Mustang Rand starts Building. At this time the next performance ia
a week of practice in the Band Room of the MSD talked through and music reviewed.

week's efforts as a sparkling half

reasonable

'

rates. 901

V

,

Osos St,

*

(Author of “Rally Roundtlu Flag, BoyeT

and “Barefoot Boy With Cheek”)

SHOULD AULD ACQUAINTANCE
AND JAZZ LIKE THAT ,

IAJORKTTEK WORK OUT . . . l-ou Jean Wiley and Jeanette
the band director. They meet two
Irickey, drum majorettes, in unison at outside practices. “When the
weeks in advance to work out
ight of the performance comes I'm so busy thinking at what
the stutMa with the routines.
Ernies next fhat 1 am unaware of Dir crowd,** Jeanette says.
In accordance with the Home
coming salute to the Class of’33
the band has also scheduled a mus concluded at 3 a.m. Sunday with band he is not new to the field.
He was a director for 13 years
ical salute to the 1983 graduates. their arrival on campus.
before coming to Poly. His careei
If lust week's performance at
Director Baum, who views the began
>Grunts, N.M. where he
the Rose Bowl in the Cal Poly vs.
half time shows from the stands, directedinfor
years. He spent
Los Angeles State game is any in
said, “I always feel proud of four years inthree
Torrance before com
dication, the band should be ready
the group when things come off ing to a six-year
position
at Atas
to present an outstanding program
smoothly, or maybe 1 shouldn’t cadero.
, ,
■• «
for Homecoming. They played the
use the phrase “come off”, con
“Chu Chu Cha Cha,” featuring the
He held the position or student
sidering the fact that the major
Letter Girls, and presented a pre
ettes uniforms are just tacked director at the University of New
cision marching number and a sal
together.
I am always concerned Mexico when he attended college
ute to both schools.
and was the. president of The Cali
that things will go well.”
Last weekend’s band trip to Los
fornia Band Directors Association.
Angeles began with their depar
Although this is Baum’s first
Baum reports that the students
ture at 6 a.m. Saturday and was year at tpe helm of the Cal Poly of the Cai Poly band are good to
work with. “I have been exception
ally pleased with the work of the
le tte r Girls and the Majorettes.
Drum Major Dave Holdsworth
was of particular help to me at the
first of the sen son because he al
ready had three years knowledge
from working wjth the Poly band.”
Baum stated.
When asked about the prob
lems that a school hand the site
of Poly’s has. Baum said, “There
One hundred and ninety-two Cal mental Horticulture major from
is an extra strain put on a band
Poly-grown trees will be flown to Arroyo Grande.
like ours today because of net
Some of the various varieties to
Koza, Okinawa by the United
work television.”
be shipped include California
States Air Force.
Pepper, Catalina Cherry, Flower
People watrh major college band:
Howard C. Brown, head of the ing Crabapple, Monterey Pine,
Saturday afternoon—bands tha
Ornamental Horticulture Depart Dwarf Bluegum and Golden Rain on
have ftract.red for a year prior to
ment, reported this week that last
the appearance—then come to our
In mid-January', when the Mo game at night and compare us
spring the Ornamental Horticul
ture Department was contacted to desto Ash and White Birch are who have worked for only a week.”
But Brum’s marching band has
work with the United States Air dormant, the trees will be up rooted
Forces and the People to People and packed without soil. They will done a tremendous job with just
Program in growing trees for the. be flown ter Okinawa to lie plante I a week’s practice before each per
World War II torn City of Koza. as soon as they arrive. The Ash formance. In fact, a year’s prac
and Birch trees, will be 12 to 14 tice would probably only make
them stale.
first shipment to be made within
the next two weeks. The trees will
be planted in the city by the Air
Force on city streets, at residents,
and in parks and recreational areas.
The trees, now approximately
2 to 3 feet in height will be
flown to Okinawa in gallon cans.
Upon arrival in Okinawa, the
trees will be grown for approxG
mutely one more year in order
for the trees to become accli
mated and grown to a larger
serving
size before being planted.”*
The Ornamental Horticulture
departmental club undertQoJf the
project as a community service ac
will have a representative on Cam pus
tivity under the chairmanship of
Jim Ritterbush, sophomore Orna-

I am now an elderly gentleman, fult of years and aches, hut
my thoughts keep ever turning to my undergraduate days. This
is called “arrested development.”
Bnt I cannot stop the healing tide of nostalgia that washes
over me as I recall those golden campus days, those ivy-covered
buildings (actualjy, ** my college, there was only ivy: no bricks),
those pulse-tingling lectures on John Dryden and Cotton
Mather, the many friends I made, the many deans I bit.
I know some of you are already dreading the day when you
graduate and lose touch with all your merry classmates. It is
my pleasant task today to assure you that it need not be so;
ail you have to do is join the Alumni Association and every year
you will receive a bright, newsy, chatty bulletin, chock-full of
tidings about your old buddies.
Oh, what a red-letter day it is at my house, the day the
Alumni Bulletin arrives! I cancel ail my engagements, take the
phone off the hook, dismiss my resident osteopath, put the
dieetah outside, and settle down for an evening of pure pleasure
with the Bulletin.and (need I add?) a good supply of Marlboro
Cigarettes.

To Receive Poly Trees

Security First
National Bank '

Southern California

football c o a c h

inference play last year,

PART-TIME WORK PROGRAM
The College, the California State
Polytechnic College Foundation,
the student bookstore and the stu
dent body had $060,725 budgeted
this year to provide part-time em
ployment to 2,364 students.

< I 0 T H I N 0 FOk M L N A N D Y Q D N C H L N

to discuss
, . . and we swing into
action FAST! Prompt, help
ful, RICHFIELD service is
our specialty with Special
Rates lor Poly Students

Known for Good Clothing Since 1875

Poly Students Satisfied Since
—We Stand Behind Our
Levis • Manhattan Shirts *
Catalina Swimwear •

Turn of the'Century
MerehandDePuritan Sportswear
Munsingwcar

We Give S&H Green Stamps
LI 3-0988
895 Higuera

fttuMahg/lute £entice

•
•
•
o

Accelerated Management Training
Immediate Responsibility
Outstanding Promotional Possibilities
Ideal Living Conditions in a .
Stimulating Environment

H e weuld like to interview graduatihg Seniors with
majors in Accounting, Business Administration, Eco
nomics, Finance, or Agriculture, as well as candidates
for the M.B.A. degree.

Whenever I am having fun, a Marlboro makes the fun even
more fun. That filter, that flavor, that yielding soft pock, that
firm Flip Top box, never fails to heighten my pleasure whether
I am playing Double Canfield or vratd.'.^ 2K ^ ....
~
an afghan or enjoying any other diverting pursuit you might
name—except, of course, spear fishing. But then, how much
spear fishing does one do in Clovis, New Mexico, where I live?
But I digress. Let us return to iqy Alumni Bulletin and the
fascinating news about my old friends and classmates. I quote
from the current issue
'Well, fellow alums, it certainly has been a wing-dinger of a
year for us old grads! Remember Mildred Cheddar and Harry
Camembert, those craiy kids who always hold hands in Econ II?
Well, they're married now and living in Clovis, New Mexico,
where Harry rents s|iear-fi*hing equipment, and Mildred has just
givon birth to a lovely 28-poqnd daughter, her second in four
months. Nice going, Mildred and Harry!
Reinetriber Jethro Brie, the man we voted most likely to
succeed? Well, old Jethro is still gathering laurels! Last week
he was voted ‘Motorman of the Year’ by his fellow workers in
the Duluth streetcar System 'I owe it all to my hrakeman,
said Jetiuo in a characteristically modest acceptance speech.
Same old Jethro!
“Probably the most glamorous time had by any of us old
alums was had by Francis Maconiber last year. He went on a
big game hunting safari all the way to Africa! We received many
interesting post cards from Francis until he was, alas, acci
dentally shot and killed by his wife and white hunter. Tough
luck, Francis!
“Wilanietta ‘Deadcye’ MacomW, widow of the late beloved
Francis Mscomber, was married yesterday to Fred ‘Sureshot’
Sigafoos, white hunter, in a simple double-ring oeremony in
Nairobi. Many happy returns, Wilametta and Fred!
“Well, alums, that just about wraps it up for this year.
Huy bonds I”
t

.Old grade, new grade, undergrade, and non-grade all agree:
that good Richmond tobacco recipe, that clean Sclectrate
Itlter, hare turned all fUtg (fetes of tha Union into Marlboro
Country. Won't you join tba throng?
.—
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Cagers Point Toward
Nov. 30Alumni Game

Long, Difficult Season
Almost Over For Poly
It has been a long season for
the Mustangs. Wrapping up their
league competition last weekend,
the Green and Gold ended with
a league record of 0-1. The Mus
tangs did defeat San Fernando
Valley State College, '19-11, but
since the Matadors do hot fare
Fresno State, they are not ihcluded
in the California Collegiate Ath
letic Association.
m
In the four league games, the
Mustangs could only gather a
total of one touchdown while
their opponents picked up 174
points for sn average, /of 43.5
points-per-game. This nfay not

With their opening game sche'iutcvl for Nov. 30, th<: Cal Poly
Mustang cagers have settled
,ov n to si nous work this week
i nrepa ration for th? traditional
clash with the Alumni.
After three weeks of work, the
Mustangs of coach EcJ Jorgensen
have 14 men still on the roster,
Including five’ lettermen and one
ihe iyiia team.
Back fr<»6 , last rear's team,
"Jorgie’l will be abb to call on
Kuril veterans us AM California
Athletic Associa ion gunrt Hob
Horwath, center Glen Cooper,
guard Jn k Bungs, forward
Curl Parry and Mike Fergeson.

look very good, but the scores
do noi teil the whole story.
In their first leigue outing,
the Mustangs were crushed by
powerful San Diego State by a
.core o f. 6'J-O. The seni lr-nacked
southland team just had too much
bench strength for the thinned
Mustangs Coach Harden had to
ight injuries all season long, and
before the Aztec game, he had
already lost two first stringers.
Fresno Swte came to Cal Poly
>r the Mustangs’ first home
7ame The Mustangs were dumped
28-0, but could have made a bet
ter showing if they c6u!d have
hung onto the bail a few more
iniea. A fumble on the two yard
iine cost them one tou -h<Jown, and
r few key interceptions nurt their
chances of scoring.
The lifers from Long Roach
came to Poly land and stopped
the home team, 28-8. The 49ers
along with San Diego and Los
Angeles State, stand a good chance
to. take first spot in t.ie league
Poly played a good game for
three quarters, but, agair\. the
depth car
downfall. Going Into the last quar
ter, they were only trailing by a
score of 7^6 . Long Beach proceeded
to so^re 21 points in that last

wath and Angel at towards, ltll)
Cooper. This combination would
give the Mustangs a start
hi ight of 6 feet 3, taller than any
Mustang team in the last fe»
years.
Jorgensen has moved Horwatk
to the forward position to h*|B
in the rebounding departnwf
ind also to give him a few mon
scoring opportunities.
n
STUDENT TRAVEL
j

/U1 eyes will b" on Horwath
his season, as the standout guard
ne ds only- 121 po nts thi i aeasotr j
to break the league scoring mark,
set by Fresno’s Mike McPherson in i

ADROAD
Interested in lo w cost European sty.
de.ri fia y e l? Planning to travel at on
independent or are you con^idtrinc
an a ll stude.it co ed tour that has 0
lo w cost in fo rm a l, one class student
ship accom odations; orientation pro
gram s; expert Euiuppan- guides; thor
ough, unh u rried sightseeing; amp|e
iu*e tin)©: parties w ith European On.
(io its, freedom to include or ofoi>
pre a rranged d a ily activities; tickets
to evening entertainm ent, arid mony
o th e r'b e n e fit*. If you are" one of th»
Poly students l i n k i n g o f going obrood
a n d yo u have JlflL already got in
*ooch w ith me, please do so. Phelps
H obart, N a tio n a l Student Association
Campus Representative, P.O. Box 1492

Playing their last home game Scialabba, Wayne West, Jim Kamos and team
BIG SENIORS
| 1961-02.
Mustangs are these six team titans. Pic- captain, Gil Stork.
for the Mustai...
In his sophbmot" yftir Horwath’
lured (I to r) are Bob Krbland, Jack Clark. Koy
j tallied 210 counters and
240 in his junior year to put him
te ur.d thus walked away
! within reach of the mark,
with the game.
i oiy ieu their home field and
j Other Mustangs making a bjd
headed south to Los Angeles to
! for a starting.birth include Norm
see if their jinx would hold over
Angel, .a 6-5 fOFWnffT from fast
the Diabloa of Los Angeles State.
ytar’s JV 'earn and Ernie Bray,
They played in the. southland
i 6-1 guard from Marin Junior
team’s homecoming and fell to
Cotlegjfr ‘
’”
.
the tune of 49-0, thus breaking
Jorgensen has been working LI 3-0283. ■
the long jinx that they held over
with a starting unit consisting p t
KR
the Devils. ,
- Coming to Poly tomorrow wilt be +the Polymen Just didn’t seem to
Bangs and Bruy at guards, Hor
the Sail Fernando Valley State be the team they, ure capable of
WRESTLING SCHEDULE
water polo team which will try its being.(Saturday it was .a different
Dec. 4
UC Santa Barbara
Goleta
7:30 pm luck with Coach Dick Anderson's
crew. The game will take place story.
Dec. 7
» UC Los Angeles Invitational Los Angeles
Traditional Shop for Young Men
at 2 p.m. in the Poly Pool.
Tournament
' „
In their whitewash uf the
It
will
be
the
Mustang
tankers
Dec. 14
Arizona State University
Tempe, Ariz.
Aztecs, Roger Moblad led all
last dual meet of the season, as
Invitational Tournament
scorers as he hit the goal four
the California Collegiate Athletic
Jan. 3
Arizona State University
Long Reach
8 :0(1 pm Association championships are
times Bm McClell»n wM close I SKJNAL CALLER . . . Howard
Ian. 17
San Diego State College
San Diego
7:30 pm scheduled to take piaefe Nov. 22-23
behind Moblad with three goals Taylor gets the nod from Coach
Ian. 18
Stanford University
San Luis Obispo 3:00 pm in Los Angeles.
and Jeff Capell and Mike Nero J Harden to open at the qiiurterIrfjst
weekend
the
Mustangs
split
Jan. 30
UC Los Angeles
Los Angelas
4:00 pm two games as they smashed San
ench gathered a pair of scoring backing position. The 5-11, 160Jan. Sl-Feb. 1 Nnvai Training Center AAV San Diego
shots, Adding the last three '’ound He'd general w.l probably
Diego 14-0 after they had bowed
,
' pass quite a bit in the game,
Tournament
to league leading -Los Angeles
scores tor the Mustangs were j
— Feb. 5
Chico State College
SUM) pm State by a score of 12-4. Friday
Chico
Len Deaton. Al Evarts and INTERCOLLEGIATE SPORTS
Fab. 6 ----- Southern Oregon College
Ashland, Ore.
7:30 pm
itoffer r>venson.
|
* ' M :
Authentic Natural Should*r
Mustang teams compete in footFeb. 7
Oregon State University
8:00 pm
Corvallis. Ore.
and Continental Fashion*
i";1.0
! bull, baseball, basketbaU, truck,
Feb. 8
Portland State College
1:00 pm
Portland, Ore.
act when the Aztec* found it hard' water polo, cross country, wrest*
.
-l
' - 4
Feb. 8 ’
University of Oregon
West Linn, Ore. SUM) pm
to even get a shot off. Many of
M O N T E R E Y 4 C H O R R O , S A N L U IS O B I S P O
linjr,
tennis,
swimming,
rodeo
their tries did not even reach the
Feb. 11
UC Santa Barbara
San Luis Obispo 3:00 pm
By LYNDELL SLICRTON
and gymnastics.
net or goalie.
Long Reach
7:30 pm
Feb. 14
Long Beach State College
Northridge
2:00 pm
Feb. 15
San Fernando Valley State
Tomorrow the women's extra
College
mural volleyball team will partici
Feb. 18 ,**
San Jose State College
v
Sun Luis Obispo 7:30 pm rate in the finals of the lntercolVolleyball Tournament to
legiate
Feb. 21
Fresno State College
San Luis ObiBpo 7:30 pm be held Volleyball
at UC, Santa Barbara.
Feb. 22
UC Berkeley
San Luis Obispo 2:00 pm
The team, under the direction of
Feb. 22
Los Angeles State College
San Luis Obtepo 7:30 pm Miss Mary Lou White, advisor, and
Pat Gardner, captain, hus.been rep
Feb. 29
California Collegiate Athletic Fresno
resenting '-6af1*!5ly and Cul Poly
'Association Tournament
women’s athletics very well this
March
5-6
Pacific
Intercollegiate
San
Luis
Obispo
»
year—keep up the good work gals.
LEADING RECIEVER . . .
Wrestling Association
Also on Nov. 16, WAA will
Wayne Weal, 6-0, 185, will be on
Tournament
<
send
three representatives to the
the end of several Taylor paiutea
Cedar Falls, Iowa
fall general meeting of WARASCC,
tomorrow afternoon. This reason. March 13-14 NCAA College Division
National Tournament
the Women’s Athletic and Recrea
Weal has latched onto 15 passes
tion Association of Southern Cali
for 187 yards and one touch March 27-28 NCAA University Division
Ithaca, N.Y.
down.
fornia Colleges, also to be held on
National Tournament
the UCSB campus.
FINANCIAL AIDS
Cal Poly recently became an
As college costs have gone stead
active member in the associa
ily higher, financial aids for stution and will ho represented at
' dents have increased in importance.
Jhe meeting by Andi Anderson,
| Approximately half of Cal Poly’s
Shirley Davis and Annarae Arjo.
students must hare n scholarship,
The three representatives will
a loan and/or part-time- earnings
Friday, Nov. 15
attend
a scheduling meeting, an
to finance their education.
extramural policy meeting, and
9:00— 1:00
a constitution and codes meeting.
FOR SALE
The women’s AFLA Tourna
M otorcycle*— 54 AJS 500 cc jingle
ment was held at San Francisco
$300; 61 Hondo 150cc $325; 62
State
Collage on Saturday, Nov.
Hondo C I1 0 Sport 50 $225. Ponel
9. Those competing from Cal Poly
Truck— 40 Plymouth Surf W ago n $125
Mill Strawt, S. L. O.
were Miss Mary Lou White and
Jeff
Nolke,
633
Cooper
Drive.
Annaerae Arjo. A former student
■y Thw 4-3't
$1.00 Fwr Person
I I 3-1449
and past WAA president, Miss
Janice Leonard also competed.
Miss White reached the finals and
finished seventh in a fiela of
twenty-three fencers.

Moblad Leads Mermen
Against Valley Staters

Wickenden’s

WAA News

W estern D ance
IDES HALL

BLAZERS
HELD O V ER

Beno's Blazers
provide uniform

SEC O N D

BIG

distinction for
clubs, fraternities

WEEK

o n e perform ance

WED. & THURS. At 7,40
— 6PEN 7 PM—
TWICE FRIDAY . FROM 6 PM

and orqanizations

BEST PICTURE
OF THE YEAR!

All wool flannel tailored in the authentic natural
shoulder manner with hook vent, lap seams, edge
stitching and antique metal buttons.
Available in Navy, Black, Red, Olive, Cambridge Grey,
Antique Gold and Camel. Regular, long, short, extra
long.

—

>mm

THI58MS*MO. DAV:DLEANProductsef

IAWREXCE
OFAARABIA
LECGUNNISS A'TTHONfO' fiN

STUDENTS

mm

| Engine trouble, and not a service station in sight
It m is such a tin y speck on the ocean
that our tanker alm ost niisserl it!

j

.... jrcn mr/xni iw tw w
AfiTHONYOU»af

A SK FOR YO U R D IS C O U N T C A R D

A*’-

V

A T BENO 'S
GEN ADM 1.49—JUNIORS
WITH DISC. cXRD $1.25
f

‘

.

A N N O U N C IN G

1019 M O R R O

A

LI 3-9793

Special Students

SA N L U IS O BISPO
Q U A L I T Y CL OTH I E R S . . S I H C E 1931 |

N&r9

WINNER OF
TACAOEMY

WITH YOUR OW N
ORGANIZATION CREST
(at im o ll extra charge)

aw*4 '.r

showing

Sat. Nov. 16

F ar out in the Sulu £ea, beyond the direct ship
lanes, the little Ermcditn ran into trouble: a shat
tered crankshaft. The captain and some of the
crewmen left in small boats for help —but help
never canie.
<

*»

A1f

■

,

"

*

*

_

»

Seven days had gone by. There was no radio, just
a white hag fluttering from the m ast Not a ship had
passed. Supplies wore running low. And hope, too.
Aboard our tanker, outbound to Sumatra, a lookout
thought he saw a flash of white on the far horizon.
The captain altered his course to investigate.

They found seven shocked, tired men. took them
aboard, gave them medical care, and towed their1
stricken vessel to the ’Philippines, saving their
means of livelihood.
Its only one of many times our tanker men have
made friends for our Company by giving aid at sea.
On lartd. Standard men and women seek to make
equally good friends for our Company—by the char
acter of our public services, the
integrity of our. products, and our
behavior as a citizen. '

at 9:30 A.M.

All Seats 90c

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF CALIFORNIA

pUlDAT. NOVEMBER 15,1963
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Upset-Minded M ustangs Tackle Gauchos In Homecoming
Santa Barbara Runners Oppose
‘ GreenMachine

L A Devils
Shut-Out
Mustangs

’

Last week the Diablos of Los
Angeles State College made their
Homecoming u success us they
ulished the visiting Cul Poly Mus
tangs by a Bcore of 49-0.
It was only the second win for
the southland Devils over the Mus
tangs in the nine year series. An
estimated crowd of 5,600 saw the
bitter fall of the “Green Machine.”
F inding it hard to atay on
the ground a g a in s t a tough Loa
A ngeles Slate lin e, the Mustangs
tried going through the air, but
four...
|>ass -interceptions
...hamper'
ed theih efforts. The Poly
ly quarterharks were anereasfulil on 0
of 23 attempts for a total of 111

THE BRASS

yards.

Dunn Marteen, the celebrated
quarterback for the Devils, had
his usually good day at the con
trols. Starting off with the first
touchdown, which he swept right
end for five yards. Marteen haun
ted the Poly men the entire after
noon.
Cal Poly played good ball the
first half, but then the story of
the second half came and the Mus
tangs fell deeper and deeper into
the Diablos control.
Score -by quarters:
Mustangs 0 0 0 0
....... 0
Diablos r 0 22 13 14
40

THE TEAM. . . .The 1963 version of the Cal Pely Mustangs will
take the field tomorrow afternoon againsMJp UC Santa Barbara

Gauchos in Mustang Stadium. Homecoming Game time Js set for
2 p.m.

STARTING LINE-UPS
Versus

Cal Poly
No.
83
77
62
53
33
78
83
11
20
40
33

Name
Wayne West
Joe Karia
,..
Bob Walker
Frank Blakemore
Roy Srialuhba
Rob Mattes
LeKoy Ward
Howard Taylor
Jim Ramos
Gary Walker
Jack Clark

UCSB

^ 7_

HOWIE O’DANIELS'

Pos.
Name
l.F.R
Jason Franc!
Ill;
GeorgeKrause
LGK
GaryChamp
C
Jim Packard
KGL | Dennis Sonnenberg
RTL
Gerry Congdon
RKL '
Norm Wood
.*
QB
Chris Dawson
I.HK
Larry Scott
HHL
Bob Blindbury
KB
Al Reynolds

I

BY JOHN PROUD
on the outcome of the game.
Will homecoining be the answer?
Visiting Mustang Stadium
That is the question that many of
for the Saturday afternoon game
the Mustang followers are asking
will be the Gauchos from the
themselves. The Mustangs have
University of California at
not been successful as of yet this
Santa Barbara. :Last year the
season in a home game. But this is
Mustangs stopped the Gauchoe
a new weekend and the homecoming
by • score of 12-2.
celebration might have a bearing
Wearing the color* of blue and
gold, the southern team has been
much more impressive this year
under its new coach Jack Curtice.
It is running and passing more
SHELDON HARDEN
effectively even though its record
A 15 year veteran at "Cal Poly, may not show it. Curtica, before
he ia now in his second year as coming to Santa Barbara, had a
head footbal cooach. After he gra record of 102 victoriaa in 22 leaduated from the University of sons as a head coach.
Santa Clara, he played two years
Calling the signals for thfe. men
of- football with the Sacramento
Nuggets. When he arrived here from Santa Barbara will be Chris
he waa named the head wrest Dawson. Most of the running duty!
ling coach aa well as assistant Will be handled by the Gauchos’
football coach. The tables are fine halfback Larry 3eett. The
turned as he ‘ is now wrestling Gauchos ar* not, by any meana,
coach as well as head mentor of weak on the bench as they have
the Mustang. Coach Harden is 15 returning letterman from last
year’s souad.
married and has four children.
The Mustangs will be trying to
WALT WILLIAMSON
please a home crowd and send
While at Occidental College he everyone, except th* Gauchos’ fans,
played the end position and gained •wav with a smile. Head coach
the knowledge that he needed to Sheldon Harden has been looking
assume assistant football coach for this on* for n long time. He
ing duties at Poly. He graduated has had the Mustangs working
from Occidental in 1958 with a hard the entire week and tha Green
A.B. and received hie M.A. from and Gold ahould be ready by gam*
Cal Poly in 1960. Walt Williamson time.
has been teaching here for four
LaSt weekend the Mustangs
years, and for relaxation, he likes were dropped by powerful Los
to water ski with his wife, Linda. Angeles State in the southland
The Willimson’s have two child team’s homecoming. This week the
ren, Tod, almost 2, and Tracey, 6
months.
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R IR K d UNEMPLOYMENT

Kids bored? It might be Just
what they need, according to one
father. He says that the question,
“What .'-hall I do?" can often lead
a child into more important ques
tions: “Who am 1 ? Why am I
here? What shall I become?” Ad
ult interference with this “fruit
ful monotony” of childhood can
rob children of-their natural spon
taneity.
,
—>

Teen-age unemployment Is an
increasingly explosive social prob
lem, as tougher academic standards
are raising the number of school
drop-outs. Automation has elimin
ated many of the unskilled jobs
that used to be available to nongrads. Although youngsters under
20 make up one ninth of the labor
force, they comprise one fourth
of all unemployed.

i/x rsn r

8H IR T M A K E R 8

THE BRASS . . . Members of the Cnl Poly fool- Lee, Walt Williamson, and Howie O’Dqqiel* (1
ball Htaff pau te to plan strategy for the UC Santa to r) assist Head Coach Sheldon Harden (r) in the
Barbara Homecoming Game. Vic Buccola, Tom preparation.

1963

LEFT END

Wayne Went—6-0, 185, Sr
i last
West has turned out to be one
of the Mustangs most reliable
receivers. He was an AH-American selection in junior collage
when he played for Ventura.

1953

Bud Chadwick
A sophomore in '53, M l was
especially tough on defense. A
blurb from un Oct. 16, 1953 El
Mustang says, “. . . . Only a
sophomore. Bud is a tower of
Strength on offense ami defense.

LEFT TACKLE

Bob Mattea—5-11, 215, Jr.
A one year lettermun, Bob is
rugged on defense and i* developing well as a blocker. He misled
several early season gajnea due
to an injpry, but has come along
well to learn a starting birth,

Sheldon Williams
A 210-po
Jose, Sheldon was known for his
downfleld blocking. He was a
leader in the 1953 starting line
which was nicknamed the “Savage 8even” by local sportswriters.

just A Decade Ago
Just 10 years ago, Cal Poly was
enjoying its greatest football sea
son. The . Mustangs ij>Ued-up a
record of nine wins against no
losses to become the top-ranked
small college team.
Called the greatest team in the
school’s history, the California Col
legiate Athletic Association Cham
pions were coached by LeRoy
Hughes.

Mustangs would lik# to send Santa
Barbara away with the earn* score
on their back* as tha Mustaaga
carried away last week.
But even with the thin Man*
tangs losing on sevemi -Occa
sions this year, a victory thia
weekend would make many pen*
pi* happy. Santa Barbara will
have its hands foil whan the
take the field against a ta n a
that will be trying tn aalvago
an entira season.
Much of the Mustangs strength
lies in th* talents o f Walker.
Walker used hi* foot to a great
advantage against the Diablos.
Some of his punts were earring
50 and 60 yards to help th* Mua*
tangs out of many hole*. Gary ia
the Green Machine’* second leadin g
pass receiver with 16 receptions fur
a total of 160 yards. Leading tha
Mustangs in receiving is Wayaa
West with a total of llT yard* for
15 recaptions. Tha passing c i tha
Mustangs is th* only department
that the Poly men hold a definite
edge over their opponent*.
It wil be now or never fa r Cal
Poly} A victory will make the
season seem a little shorter and a
defeat wil make it seem extra iopg.
A capacity crowd ia expected to
watch th* Gauchos aad -Mustangs
tangle in what is expected te .h r a
bitter battle between a California
Collegiate Athletic Association re
presentative and on* of its former
members.

CAL POLY'S
GIFT HEADQUARTERS
SINCE 1934

In this'third decade of teaching
at Cal Poly, “Big O” ie currently
the line coach in addition to hie
regular position as an accounting
instructor. Included in this time
are 11 seasone aa Mustang head
coach with a 60 won, 33 loas re
cord. He is a graduate of the Uni
versity of Santa Clara.
VIC BUCCOLA .
Starting hia second year of
teaching at Cal Poly, he ia head
freshman coach and is coach of
the gymnastic team during foot
ball's off season. Mr. Buccola gra
duated from Cal Poly with a B.S.
in Physical Education in 1966 and
earned his M.A. here also. Coach
Buccola chalked up an impressive
spurts record while a t college aa
he was named to the All-CCAA
team for four years and Little
All-American in bis final season.
In boxing, he was funner up in
the PCT tournament. Two weeks
ago the Buccolae welcomed a new
addition, Vickie, into the family.
She joined brother David and aieter Anna,
TOM LEE
i
He has turned out several topnotch freshman teams, including
an undeated team in 1959. Mr. Lee
has taught at Cal Poly for 11
years, and before that, received
his B.S. at San Jose State, and
hie M.A. at Stanford. While in
school he participated in Baseball,
football, basketball, boxing, and
swimming. His current eoachi-tg
duties are barkfleld football coach,
and Assistan Basketball coach.
Coach Lee ie married and has
four children.

LEFT GUARD

Bob Walker—6-0, 190, Jr.
Another one year letterman,
Bob has lota of speed for a guard
and is a top blocker.

Joe Rosnirh
“Jolting Joe” as he was called,
was a junior in 1953 and won a
starting berth with the Mustangs
with his brutal blocking and de
fensive play.

___ .
CENTER
Blakemore—6-2, 202. Soph. Stan Sheriff
Frank ____
l'p from last season’s JV squad,
Frank has moved into a starting
birth this year and shows plenty
of promise for years to come.

Named to the All-Coast team
in 1953, Stan became Cal Poly’s
first representative to a bowl
game when he was named to play
in the East-West Shrine Game,

RIGHT GUARD
Roy Scialabba—5-11, 180. Sr.
A two-year letterman, Roy has
been a famfliar sight in the Muatang lineup for the past few
years. Gifted with plenty of speed
Koy makes the most of his weight,

Vic Buccola
,
j Now a coach at Cal Poly, Vic
was a CCAA All-League guard
for three years and a Little AllCoast selection twice while wearing the Green and Gold.

RIGHT TACKLE
Joe Faria—6-0, 235, Jr. ,
A transfer from Fresno, City
College, Joe has seen plenty of
action for the Mustangs this year,

Striped
Button-Tab

Bob Heanton
From Modesto, Bob was considered one of the best blockers
in the line for the Mustangs.

RIGHT END

Here’s a new Gant tab that eliminates the
collar button! In its place a permanent button
is sewn on the tab. Result— fast, easy
adjustment with no snaps showing.
The distinctive stripipgs of this
Gant button-tab are unobtrusive.
The collar is designed to give that
“just right” pinch-ln look.
6.95

*■
P.S. This Gant shirt won the Esquire Magazine
1963 Fashion Design Award for dress shirts.

J j a r s o n 's

Newt Wakeman
A ^top-flight receiver, Newt,
t h e n ^ sophomore, took over a
sta rtiA b e rth for the 1953 Mustangs xH^quecnming Game and
turned iiN^i fine performance.

QUARTERBACK
Howard Taylor—5-16, 160. Jr.
A fine running back from El
Camitio JC. Howard has won the
starting quarterback job this
year. A shifty runner, he has the
ability to run if his receivers are
covered.

Hob Neal 1
Opening the 1953 Homecoming
game at quarterback, Neal was
u junior. Raised in Inglewood,
Bob guided the Mustang attack
for two years.

- LEFT HALFBACK

Jim Ramos—5-10, 175, Sr.
A local boy, Jim has been a
standout back for the Mustangs.
A letterman last year, Jim is quick
and a real threat to any defense.

A

A

FRYERS

29:

DEL M Q N T E

19
39
EGGS
Potatoes'^ 39
PEACHES

21

Clings

SAN IUIS OIISAO
College &
Career Clothes

9 p.m.

Gary Walker—5-10, 170, Jr.
One of the finest all-around
players on the squad, Gary is one
of the Mustangs’ big hopes. Ran
ked high in the nation in punting.
Gary has averaged over 40 yards
per punt for the last two years.

Large
AA

Bob Law sen
The Bull.” another Mustang
to play pro football, was a main
stay of the Mustang bnckfield in
1953. Always nble to get the two
or three yards for the first down.
Bob was twice an All-CCAA se
lection.

See the new Crown in our
Show case W indow next w eekl
M onday-S aturday, Nov, 18-23
ATTENTION CAL POLY STUDENTS
TERMS
No D ow n P aym ent
Pay m lew as 4 1 1 \

it al y o n « fa
yauv credit la |to d at
Claranca Brawn

J b ls h K d w

Buy wham van eat
Oman Stamps

—No co-signer

2161 BROAD ST.

T

SA N L U IS O B ISP O

Effective Nov. 15,16,17
O PEN T I L 9 PM

• ••

’

Clarence Brown Jeweler

FULLBACK

Jack Clark—5-11, 208, Sr.
A one year letterman, Jack waa
named to the Ail - Conference
team last year for his fine effort.
One of the Mustangs leading
ground carriers this year, Jack
will be leading the Mustang at
tack tomorrow night against the
Santa Barbara eleven.

EXCLUSIVE!

N O . 1 RUSSFT

Alex Bravo
Known as “Boom Boom,” Alex
entered he pro ranks after lea
ving Cal Poly in 1953, playing
with the L.A. Rams and the Oak
land Raiders.'
Perrp Jeter
“The' Jet" as he was known,
was in his first year ns a Mus
tang in 1953. Already exciting
the fans with his running, Perry
set a Cal Poly single scoring
record that still stands.

Clarence Brows ot Ban Luis Obispo presents Cal Poly with Her
Majesty's Crown, nod*led above by Mies Ann Engelbrecht, this
year* Homecoming Queen. A royal reward etgnilylng the reign ot
each Homecoming ahd Poly Royal Queen. As a lasting remembrance
oi their reign the Queen and her court w ill receive from Clarence
Brown a cultured p#o.' -wndir-1
w -T v e ik W ...-: lT W > ^ - —

OLSONS

RIGHT HALFBACK

^Villacic^iure

Open Thursday Evenings ’til

LeRoy Ward—6-1, 185, Jr.
A letterman from last year*
squad, LeRoy has taken over at
the end position for this week,
replacing the injured Gary Chilcott.

W H O LE BODY

S an Luie O bispo's Leading
C redit Jew eler

S U N D A Y S 10 to 7 PM
LLS-M4I
7
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There’s Been Some Changes

Editors reserve the
C on trib ution * to
M o 11b o g 1" sh o u ld not * * c * u d 2 0 0 word*,
right to *dlf-vfttx# to conden*# a ll* tenets rocoivgd ahcl t< decline p ub ii« hing
letters that d r * , in th« o p in io n of th« adilor. in poor taste
»o»ro or
w> libelous. .
com m unication* must b e sig n e d b y tha writer. If a nom de plum e i* desired
a signature, it Is p e rm issab le but the editor most kn o w the true nam e of the author.

/

This-*year’s Homecoming pays special tribute to the 18
students who graduated from California Polytechnic School
in 1933.
If any of you have come back to see your Alma Mater
30 years after your graduation from that small two-year
technical college, you undoubtedly will not recognize it.
The year you graduated Julian A, McPhee became
president of that small school, and since has initated many
of the changes on its campus.
Since that time Cal Poly has became an accredited fouryear state college with a new name.
*1 In fact, if you have been away but one decade, you pro
bably will not recognize this college. It has become coedu
cational, and its enrollment has jumped to over 6,000. And its
courses of study now include four major curriculums.
Probably most outstanding of its changes, Cal Poly has
undergone a tremendous growth. Since 1955 new construc
tion has included two engineering buildings; an agriculture
classroom building; numerous residence halls; a cafeteria and
adjacent snack bar; a math and home economics building;
and aeronautical building and industrial shop.
And that is just a beginning. Other buildings include
men’s physical educational facilities; a modern, fully equip
ped health center; a music building and auditorium; a food
processing building; swine and sheep pavilions; a crops field
house; a stadium; a track and field; a welding and industrial
arts building; a beef deeding unit and a new horse unit. And
a new administration building is currently under constrution.
But essentially, Cal Poly remains the same. It is still
a technical school, and possibly this is where it retains its
identity; where it is outside the realm of the other state
colleges.
This one characteristic of Cal Poly may explain its
growth. _
*

A T ra ffic Hazard!

Answers Bracero View

After reading Jesse Arnold's views on the Bra
ce ro propram under your dateline of Nov. 5, 19687
I am forced to make the following: conclusions:
(1) that he if a very inexperienced young man;
(2) jhat he is more interested in being profound
than accurate.
•
Let us look at Mr. Arnold’s contentions.. He
charges the typical California grower with ex
ploitation of imported foreign labor. He further
suggests that there is a readily available source
of domestc labor. anxious to db the same work
at rates something above that now paid the
braceroa. The first charge is false. The second
is an over-simplification.
The typical California grower is a keen, pro
gressive businessman. He has the responsibilty
of protecting this ration’s greatest pnirce of
productive wealth while meeting the increasing
demands of government und society for economic
support. To do this he must remain solvent.
He now pays the highest farm wage in the
continental United States of America. He now
pays the highest land tax of any farming section
in the world, over 60 per cent of which goes to
pay for schools for others. The growing and
packaging standard* employed by him permit
him to place but a portion of his production on
the open market. Thie is in many instances
thousands of miles from his operation. To reach
this market he must compete with areas that
have no such inspection and quality standards,
sections which are realitiveiy close to these
major outlets and where labor is available at a
fraction of the cost of what it is here.
The California grower has been able to survive
under these.handicaps because he has the ‘‘know :
how” to keep his quality and his production
high to compensate for hie labor and transpor
tation 'coat differentials. The balance is a delicate
one.
The typical grower on the West Coast does
not rare what he has to pay for labor or any
thing else as long as his competition produces
under the same standards. He will meet any
nationwide demand. What he wants it a reliable
labor supply thut will be available when there
f c r r :— i
--------:-------- -------- --------------- tf c V r - Ti work to do and preform a days work for a
days pay.
There is no such reliable domestic source of
labor available, Mr. Arnold. The pull of social .
gravity is toward the metropolitan and industrial
areas where ttfe i s easier. No American wants
to do stoop labor anymore. When he does, it is
only for such time ss he can get enough money
Hey-yal Hey-ya! Step right up. Fifty cents each. Three
to move on, and the nation, the grower, and the
for a dollar. Get’em while they lastl
_______ ■»
crop# ean go to hell.
——
Short of socialism, which is not currently
Like side show barkers, the Associated Student Body is
popular, and short of a national minimum wage
conducting a donation drive to raise money for the purchase
law, which might serve as a respite, something
of two station wagons to provide transportation for various
like the bracero program appears to be the only
student groups.
reliable source of labor to serve many types of
California
agriculture. The bracero will ao the
We do not condemn this process of raising money. It has
work. He is returned to his native land when
been used again and again by religious, social and charity
his assignment is fulfilled. He does hot become
groups with good results. But we do feel it is disheartening
a. charge against this country.
that the student body must use the process to raise the neces
Mr. Arnold’s suggestion that the senate ver- .
sion of the Bracero Bill is desirable is unfor
sary money.
tunate. This would only encourage the mass
To insure the sucess of the venture, the following prizes
migration of citizens to temporary work areas.
have been offered
If • they did the work or when the work was
over, they could not be compelled to return to
$100 Credit at El Corral Bookstore
their state* of residence. Their lack of skills
would force them to become public charges. The
150 Credit at Cafeteria, El Corral Bookstore, or housing.
social problems of one state would then have
Free pass to every A8TI sponsored event
merely been shifted to another. Exploitation
2 Reserved seats for Roger Williams Concert
seems to be a matter of semantics. The grower
£ Reserved seats for Home Concert
is getting tired of being a pigeon, in any event.
2 Reserved seats for Poly Royal Rodeo
Thie needs no clarification.
f
FRANCIS 911.LIMAN
2 Admissions for Poly Royal Coronation Ball
Supervisor, County of Santa Cruz
2 Basketball season passes Watsonville, California
2 Reserved seats at all College Union films
RON BAN IAG A

Something For Nothing

2 Reserved seats at all College Union dances
2 Admissions to Spring Sing
•
2 Admissions to Poly Royal Western Dance
1 Free El Rodeo
2 Admissions to Smothers Brothers Concert
In addition, the club or organization which sells the most
tickets will receive $100 in cash. The individuals who sell the
most tickets stand a chance of winning $50, $25 or one of
two free passes to all ASB functions.
Drawing for the prizes will take place during half time
of the San Francisco State basketball game Dec. 7.
Again we do not disapprove of this method of raising
money. There is a chance that 17 students and a club will
cash in, and the student body will get its badly needed sta
tion wagons.
“We hope to make 1,000 per cent in this donation drive,”
proclaimed a high ranking ASB officer.
We hope they make $500 to cover the cost of the prizes.
D.K. -
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Reporters: Lani Cain. Nikki Hoffman, Karan Joi
gensen, Susan Knepper. Maureen Land,
McPherson, Wilbur Miller, Lynne
L]
Prindle, John
Proud, Mel Remsburg, Thomas Smith, Chuck Yokum.
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Among the everyday examples of egregious
errors in English U improper use of the term
"to eke out. It is commonly—and incorrectly—
used synonymously with "to squeeze out,” as in
the sentence: “After a series of fits and starts
the stock market eked out a gain.”

English Department
Dr. Phillip Gerber, head of the
English Department, appointed a
committee to make proposals on
the formation of an English De
partment club at a department
staff meeting recently.
Those appointed were Glen
Smith, Robert Andralni, Elizabeth
Anderton, Frederick Burelback
and Mead Johnson, chairman.
Ena Marston, English instruc
tor, reports that more student*
ire signing up daily to major in
the English Department, but no
Meant tally has been made.

FRED'S AUTO ELECTRIC
Specialized Motor Tune-up
DYNAMOMETER and
ELECTRONIC
.' IGNITION
CARBURETION
TUNE-UP
Montorey A California Bird.

Editor!
I would tike to comment on the editorial,
"Voting Is Very Easy.”
The students at Cal Poly receives—thanks to
dedicated instructor*—an excellent vocational
education. So far so good. But do the profession
ally well-educated and specialized Cal Poly stu
dents and the American college student in genrml ever grow up mentally, as a personality, as
a citizen ?
Their’college certainly does not contribute very
much to the their maturation in the more general
sense. Trivial elections like Homecoming Queen
election are the best instrument to implant in
“tomorrow'a leading citizens” the conviction
that elections are just a game and of no real
transcendence.
I have the impression that activities like the
Queen election, U^ly Man on Campus, etc. are
just a very convenient means to keep the college
student in the infant state he is in as far as his
perspective of the world outside the campus is
roncerned.
The administration in addition does its share to
keep the student from growing up by taking
him (or trying to take him) by the hand and
leading him. sway from barbecues with his girl
friend . . . to some lonely beach in the moonlight
maybe.
If only 50 per cent of the student body par
ticipated in the Queen election, I rest with the
satisfaction that at least the remaining 60 per
cent might have recognized the real "intricacies
of living in a complicated and changing world."
CHRISTIAN W. BOKGKK

GENERATORS
REGULATORS
STARTERS
BATTERIES
WIRING
Phone U 3-3821

to

..........—
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NO, NO, NO, . . . Glen Smith, English and Speech
instructor and play advisor, shown the husband
and wife team of Tom and Jean Utter how to

ginners can learn how to play. Let’s see. the first
meeting la Nov. 18, at 7 p.m., in Ag 241. Refr
eshments will be served.
Games and Hobbies Committee is organi
amzini
a Coin Club. All students who collect 0.S. am,5

TUE

M
U"
IN

ICO LIEG E
U U lO U

foreign coins and would like to sell or trade, come
to Sc E-47, Wednesday, Nov. 20 at 7:80 p.m.
Nov. 21, Games and Hobbies will hold the first
meeting of the Stamp Club. Stamp collectors
come to Sc E-47, Thursday, Nov. 21, at 7:30 p.m.
The movie for this week is “Carry On. Serge
ant.” It will be shown Friday night at 7 and 9:30
o’clock in the Little Theatre.
CU Soon

Not so, Says Bemstejn. “Eke means to increase
or add. When you eke aomething out, you add to it
or supplement k. Thus it would be proper to say:
"The stock market eked out yesterday’s gain with
a small rise today.”
Another common misusage is that of "among.'^
A Timea story had the line: "Firemen groped
among the wreckage." Bernstein’s retort:
"Among” means in the midst of countable things.
When the things are not separable, the word is
“amid” or “amidst.”
“Some students are repulsed by the thought
of going into debt for an education. The sentence
may be true, but it’s not rorrect.‘‘Repulsed" is a
word meaning to be beaten »er driven back. The
proper word is "repelled,” which conveys the idea
of aversion, says Bernstein.

T H E G O O D Y EA R T IRE
A N D RUBBER C O M P A N Y
Ths Goodyear Tire 4 Rubber Company, a rubber company
with world-wide opportunities, will have a representative
on campus Nov. 18th to interview 1964 graduates in
Mechanical Engineering end Chemistry who might be in
terested In a career in our Development Department.
Goodyear, in their Los Angeles Plant, manufactures tires
and related products, as w^ll as molded and extruded
goods and rubber products for defense industry use.

play a scene from "Blithe Spirit." Tom and Jeea
play the leads in the production which will be
presented Nov. 21, 22 snd 23.
1‘hoto by Let*

Poly To Need
Housing
Facilities

Crops Deportment
Instructor To Attend
Denver Convention

Egregious English Errors Explored
Mistaken English in The New York Times? The
mind rebels at the thought that that oft-quoted
example of excellent writing and fine editing
could contain any misuse of the English language.
Yet the fact is that enough errors have occurred
in the Timea to fill at least two books, both of
them written by the paper’s assistant managing
editor, Theodore Bernstein.
Extracts from the second book, “More Language
That Needs Watching," are reprinted here on the
theory that what’s good for The New York Times

HOMECOMING BEAUTV . . . Reigning over (he denis Iasi week. Left to right Beatrice lewanilu
wecKi-ltd Homecoming festivities with alt it duties Baltic MeKiiinie, Queen Englehrecht, tjTaffy Itowe
will be thehe five lovelies selected by. Cal Poly stu- and Madeline Qjaresma.

Students U rged T o Crow U p

What's New? Everything For C U

By DONNA BOCKEMUEHL
What’s flbth old and new, wps a home and a
display case, grew from a tent to a magnificent
castle that looks more like a cathedral ?
Hearst Castle, of course. The castle was begun
in 1919, but furnishing*, statues and fountains
date back to Roman antiquity, and earlier. Hearst
actually lived in the cattle, but the rooms were
planned around h i ■ antique furnishings and
objects d art.
The land Hearst Cattle was built on started
out as “Camp Hill,” a favorite boyhood camping
spot of William Randolph Hearst, and later held
the magnificent Cam Grande.
Sign up for the student body tour of the castle,
which is sponsored by the CU Outings Commit
tee. See and enjoy all this splendor yourself. The
; tour will be on Saturday, Nov. 23. Don't forget
to attend the next meeting of the Outing Com
mittee, Tuesday night, Nov. 19, in Set. A 11
from 7- 7:30. It's the last meeting'before the
trip!
'
The Outings Committee if also planning the
Winter Quarter snow trip now. Anyone w-ho is
interested in helping plan the trip, attend the
next meeting, Sci A -ll, Nov. 19, 7-7:30 p.m.
Final paint is being slapped on the sets of
“Bliths Spirit,” the first drama production this
year. The three-art comedy, written by Noel
Coward, will be shown on Thursday, Nov. 21,
Fridov -and. Safcanjay, Nov. 22 and 23. Student
a d i u , - » n t * and admission for th e '
general public is *1.25.
Bridge Club! That sounds like fun. Even be
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Editor:
In your-editoral of Oct. 29, you suggested that
we all take time sometime during tne day to
remember those who lost their lives or were
injured in Toledo three years ago.This 1 did
with .proper respect as it is still easy to
remember the effects of thut
that night on our collejre,
our state and the National Collegiate Athletic
Association. Measures were immediately taken
by these groups to prevent any similar tragedies.
Seventeen members of our college were lost
all at once and preventive action was taken.
Since that time, five of our fellow students have
died, one at a time in traffic accidents. Losing
these students doesn’t seem to,, hove shocked us
into preventive action. None of these deaths have
occurred pn campus, but we do have places where
a little preventive action would be in order.
Many of our fellow students apparently feel
that no. safety hazard results from double park
ing in front of the ASB and Post Offices. Some
of them even double park when thre is an empty
space only throe places away. These traffic
violations are most prevalent, of course, during
traffic rush hours. These people are forcing us
to cross the center line while visibility of on
coming traffic is impaired by the hill ahead. How
long will it he before we have a head-on collision
on this campus?
. I have’ two suggestions for eliminating this
problem. The first is to bring this to the attention
of the student body by means of thia letter. I am
hoping that students will consider the effects of
double parking on a hill and that no further
action need be taken.. If the students cannot
take it upon themselves to eliminate this problem,
then I propose that our campus security force decrease its emphasis on parking tickets and
concentrate ■ on reducing our campus safety
hazards.
ROBERT J. BURNETT
and 22 friends

Dr. Oscar E. Reece, a member
of the Crops Department faculty,
will take part in meetings con
nected with the annual conven
tion of the American Society of
Agronomy and its Agronomic Edu
cation Division in Denver, Colo.,
November 17-22.
Dr. Corwin Johnkon, head of
the Cal Poly Crops Department
who made the announcement, said
that members of the department's
faculty and the 170 students en
rolled in its classes will benefit
from the information Dr. Reece
brings hark from the convention.
A veteran agricultural educator,
Dr. Reece plans to arrange in
terviews between prospective em
ployers and Cal Poly students
who will be graduating next
spring. These include various
.fertilizer manufacturers, seed
companies, and other agribus
inesses.
Another purpose for Dr. Recce's
trip is gathering of information
from the many varied research
papers that will be presented dur
ing the gathering.
—
s>

Needed For Europe Trip
Minibus and Sahenn Air Linn
are looking for an interested Poly
student to serve as an assistant
tour guide. The lour would involw
a group, of fifteen college students
on 30 and 60 clay summer camping
tours of Europe for thy summer
of .1964. Reduced fares will bt
available to the assistant guide,
according to Ruth Dictterle of the
activities office.
Further nuestions will be inswered by Misa Dictterle at the
activities office.

In 10 years Cal Poly will huve
an estimated enrollment of 12,000
students, according to Resident
Supervisor Robert M. Bostrom.
To accommodate this increase,
4,000 additional housing spaces
will be needed. But at the nrcsent
there arc no funded plans for
residence halls.
All of the housing spaces for
the 1963 Fall Quarter were filled
by May. the housing office spokes
man said, and each year one-third
of the student body seeks offunderstanding.’’ Many emotional
campus housing.
have hindered the pro
Bostrom stressed that the col complaints
lege needs more, supervised off- gress of this type of unit.
So far the City Council has dis
campus housing. “A student gains
three proposed offexperience by living both on- and approved
campus
student housing projects.
off-campus.” He explained that an The latest
proposal now being
ideal situation would be to hnvc
is hy la>w Litzie, »
freshman ami sophomores living I considered
Fresno architect and member of
on-campus, with upperclassmen Cal
Poly’s first graduating clsei
living off-campus if they wished. in Architectural
Engineering.
Bostrom said that fair priced^
properly managed off-campus stu
dent housing is agreeable to the
LEARN TO tO X fl
college.
BE A M A S T E R I N T H I ART O F SfilF-O t
ten*#.
Export
troHhoi* w u e i t cron 60 y<
When asked what he thought
cowes
ent needod. Form
the reasons were that the Sail Nb oox inequipm
g club o m o n a yoOr frie n d* for Mi.
Luis Obisnp. CiU.
^
— x”j — fO t I I rea l p h y t m l .ttlneij
owned "bruuem nqusing, uosfrom
said, "there seems to he sonic mis-

Pederson To Review
]. D. Salinger
A t Noon Books
Willard Pederson, inductor in
the English and Speech Depart
ment, will review “Raise High the
Roof Beam, Carpenter” by J. D.
Salinger Nov. 19 in the Staff
Dining Hall.
He will rriate It with Salinger’s
earlier writings and will consider
critical studies of Salinger which
have been published wtihin the
past year.
Pederson will emphasize War
ren Frenrh’s "J. D. Salinger’s and
French's theory that "The Catcher
in the Rye” may be our best
ally during these times when our
young people are thinking about
wnr, peace, and apace.”

Assistant Tour Guide

Street,

‘‘
<m d lo**on» one dollar
r—.
A rt* G ym
3A3 Cletoff
H em pstead, lo n g l*lon d , N e w York.

AAA W estern W ear
Your W estern Store Keeping
up with new and better Western
Fashion needs
Western Wear you're
proud to woar.
All the gear tor you and
your horse
the 1atade,
ranch ajtna. ana dance

HATS

S H IR T S

PANTS . BOOTS

for men and women
plu* w estern accessories for a ll occasions
Sally and Bud Walters
7SS Marsh Street

KIMBALL

Open Till
9:00 Thu
huts. Nit*

TIRE

San LaU Oblsp*
Rhone Liberty 1-070?

COMPANY

Distributor lor SEIBERLING and KELLY tires
Also selling Autolite Batteries

Voit Rubber — Orbitreading
Special rates 3|0 Poly students

252 HIGUERA STREET

LI 3-6787

